Bedmond Academy
KS2 Summer Holiday activity ideas
Task 1
Make a meal
Make a meal for your family and
then work out the cost of a meal per
person. You could make some menus
and get all dressed up!

Task 2
Design a summer postcard
Research a place where you would have liked to
go on holiday. Pretend you are there and
design and write a postcard telling your friend
all about it.

Task 3
Make a life size you
Gather twigs, branches, pebbles, leaves
or any other natural materials and
create a life size you! Take a photo of
it and turn it into a piece of art by
decorating the background.

Task 4
Bug or bird hunt
Go on a bug or a bird hunt. Take
pictures of all the different
creatures that you see. Try and
find out the name and some
facts and create your own fact
leaflet about them.

Task 5
7 Wonders of the world
Research the 7 wonders of the
world. Locate them on a map.
Choose one to sketch or build it
using Lego.

Task 6
Design a new bedroom
Look through online catalogues to find ideas of
the kind of furniture and décor you would like
in your ‘new’ room.
Compare the prices to find the best deal.
Work out the difference and how much you
would save if you went for the cheapest option.

Task 7
Invent a new game
Could you try and invent a new game? It
could be a board game or a game that
you play outdoors. Make everything
that you need and then teach the game
to others.

Task 8
Reading Challenge
Take a photo of yourself reading
in as many different places as
possible. Try out a new place
every day! What is the most
unusual place that you managed
to read in?

Task 9
Make a homemade wind chime
Use this website for ideas or make your very
own. Hang it up to listen to on a windy day.

Task 10
What would you see?
Draw or write about one of the
following topics: What would you see if
you could sit on a cloud?
What would you see or where would you
go if you were riding a hot air balloon?

https://www.diyncrafts.com/26281/decor/40relaxing-wind-chime-ideas-fill-outdoorsbeautiful-sounds

